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U%N LEARN TO DRS66.

BV Consulting Expert» on Clothes and 
Bren on Pyjamas.

/ Fruit Growing 
Industry in B.C.

: THE OIL LANDS OF
FLATHEAD VALLEY
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An advertisement in the Times an

nounced, says the London morning 
Leader:

Expert advice on drees given to club
men, men about town, etc. The latest 
styles notified week by week, and a’so 
what to wear for special occasions. Indi
viduality studied. „ Preliminary Interview 
absolutely necessary. \

A Morning Leader representative 
sought the editor of Fashion and in- 
yuired whether any large business was 
done ^n giving gentlemen—“men about 
tow’n and other admired creatures—ad- 
vice on dress.

It was something of a shock to find 
the editor of Fashion in hisjshirt sleeves; 
but, of course, when a man is a fashion 
expert and an editor at the same time 
he has to make ■compromises.

. It’» the first time I’ve seen dress ad-
“RntapW[tlee(L™ tMS W»y” Said he" 
tint Fashion does a good deal ot such 

advising You would be surprised at 
the number of gentlemen who write to 
us on the most simple things.”

The great man

: 4From Our Own Correspondent
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The oil territory of the Flathead val- curable and -nnd- ___ .. ' ..

ley, of which everybody tikis heard at Belton and at ^Ch^*^>datl,°n botb 
something recently, is neither confined model of its kind keen8,* JVay house, a

s r^^ssffsfjsmjs raH£F“KF“
SSSVSÏ tr-ftiiS ;; if
which separate the United States rrom as ' may be put down
Canada and the Province of British p. f yh ‘i»'
Columbia from the territory of Alberta, the nhaeLat,7 ? that will strike
In making a trip through the - central elasticity of1 th7Txr7.1S the enormous 
part of it 1 crossed the international Montana mile i. lit onta?a mile- The 
boundary four times and the boundary between ?®.motion, a syntliesis
between the. province and Alberta twice. ,.n(,„ f pa;.e time. If your horse 
In speaking of the central part of an tu— „„ ,,,a” hour on bad going, 
oil field, especially a comparatively Tious,_ „i!ravl! where he is ob-
speaking undeveloped oil field, the ex- y mOes ^ an hour only
pression central part of it must be used ! ,s discnnroetw?»68. ZnSc 7® same. This 
with caution. Because nobody can pre-1 wu,.„ ,fir.at' but after a
diet in" any given direction how far-the ! ,nri , ,1.®S,t;Si„aaed,t0’t- With a three 
field may eventually extend. But as ôil t t, e a?, bo“r P°ny, six hours
fields would never he discovered and de- j n,!?ak!L jfwenty-one miles,
veloped without some natural indications1 vnn in,™?6. Badd 6 six hours, and

. in the form of gas or seepages that oiljy°? 'stiLtown twenty-one mUes. It is 
existed at depth, it does not prejudice ' ^ J“e, real distance may
any part of the country to speak of the I ynmf „ g™-fiiSÎ? t0 twenty-five miles, 
centre of it as that portion where the1 tir- évidences of being in a pet-
indications of petroleum are most plen- *®ieam country to be seen are location 
tiful. I ^„to.e.sd.C,7i,0n?., excavations in the

If the point known as Camp Akanuna, =“ay®, t°at look like graves. They are 
where the Province of British Columbia, ,s npf„ . as6f^2me?,t. boles under the U. 
the Territory of Alberta and the State 1 ’ „a?®f fS-PL oil locations being taken 
of Montana meet, were taken as a ÜP,,„n5ar. that act in Montana. These 
centre, and a
with a radius of ten miles, that circle j iaï,r °r production is from 
would include every important known fbeir actual value ab£<ngf£)C<,7lot}1.
natural seepage of petroleum in the !1 If tbe^wesmBelit "work couldbe 
Country. Very important and succesB", I'SZPt and trails it would ac-
iful boring-operations are now going on , ?°3JP(*sh something, where as the count- 
in Montana to the southeast of this point*1 ss deafftjlt all over the country are 
and outside the limits of this circle,, a&d j a Positive «triment, 
good indications have been foy>> m a I The company on the Montana side 
well sunk twenty miles to l>e west of! west of the Rockies which has done 
it on the Flathead river. while oil In- ; the mast work is the Butte Oil Com- 
dications have been (miud away to the Psny, a close corporation of which Dr. 
west in an»tea ">&nge of mountains. | G. W. Blackburn of Butte is the presi- 
Still the «îtMtodinary seepages of pet- dent and J. H. Taylor the manager, 
roieiun which makes this section unique j This company built the greater portion 
among the oil fields of the world all ot the load from Belton north. It has 
occur within a ten-mile radius of the. ttlso put in a sawmill aud boats on 
point indicated. | Kmtla lake as well as a standard boring

The country is naturally divided into rig. It controls an enormous number 
four segments by the 49th parallel and ?f claims on the Montana side, includ- —.
the Rocky Mountain range. That ot t lnK the one which contains the Kuitla "he time seem.g to have come when 
British Columbia is narrow because the ! creek seepage, near which its well is we can form ar, intelligent opinion as to
mountain range runs northeast, but its sunk. This well, which is not yet a 1 the probable influence the war in the
radial extension seems to be very con- producer, struck a seam of coal fit a I’ar East will have upon international
siderable. The angle of the Alberta depth of 1,235 feet, which may be taken trade. Unless the leaders of Japan lose
segment is greater than a right angle, as giving conclusive evidence that the their heaàs and engage in some wild 
but the indications of petroleum do not overlying Cambrian rock which, is sup- sdventure, it appears inevitable now
appear to travel so far from the mouu- posed to cover the whole district is not ttat 6b® must win. Four and a half As ohr readers know larve enneeo 
tains. On the other hand, the Montana Wry thick. On the bed of the Flathead “onths have passed since hostilities be- sions have already been grafted both
eastern segment is a narrow angle, but river, near the mouth of Kuitla Week *au- and. aa all competent observers to EoroDeans and to Americans „
far extended through the Swift Current, and about seven miles from the inter- Predicted, Russia has been unable to g00d deal is being done in building rail St Mary’s and Boulder Creek districts. : national boundary, the Kuitla Lake mat®rially reinforce her army in Man- ways developing minis and nn
while the Western Montana segment1 Company, a local company of Kalisnell chnna- She has made strenuous efforts Hitherto Euro Dean and American cald"has a wider angle but a lesser indicated Montana has put down two weuT oné t0 do s0- but she has failed, and it does “ILtl have tolnl mlny obstlclel Tn
radial extension. v was abandoned at a depth of 1,000 feet not seem rash to say that she will fail their wav one of them hidng the

Tins armtrary division of the country But the indicetious of oil were so good m the early future. Even if by some istrative^haos in CMna VrMimSSv 
by which 1 have endeavored to ilius- that another was started in its virility extraordinary miracle she could get an jlpau Ivül know how ti) reducl thlt 
trate how it lies, maybe otherwise ex- It is now down 1,350 feet. Oil sand overwhelming number of men into Mau- chaos to order The work is extremeîv 
pressed as follows: The oil territory showing oil was struck at 750 feet aud churia, she could not feed them. More- difficult of course bii7It ia nnt 
strikes northwest and southeast, follow- again at L275 feet. But it is calculated OTer- the Yalu- Kinchau and Telissu all fiCult as was the task1 jluanese simps' 

«“axis of the main range Of the sinking^ have to be continued 400 «° .t0 Pr°v® that the Japanese are su- men undertook when they began to" 
Rocky Mountains, and extendmg, later- or 500 fort farther for a definite test ot i pe"or uot only in numbers, armament change feudal Japan into7 a modern
al y as it were, m au easterly and west- whether the oil stratum is productive at and equipment, but also in organization, State We mav he sure
erly direction to an indefinite degree this point or uot. , eadership and enterprise; It follows Japan wtil d?rect her Sorts not on?v
OD*V to be determined by development. At the junction of the wagon road v,ctory must vest with them it to encourage the develonment of the
n « ^ it remembered, is pure.y a | with the Alberta trail the Pacific Oil ’ «Vvï government and their naval and natural resources of China but also tn
definition of the territory made from Company has a lot of heavv macMnSJ11?llltai'y commanders continue to show reduce the administrative chnnasur. saaas ■ «.naa ts ?a r 5ri»s?Sl“
are invisible, and have a wholesome re-: cold nnd tw’i,.!T -fj iPeop.’ beaten, but after a while she will be nhiUo ;a iu™'* ù^t’ nat^rall7»

ssiiEl
êmiimit FâS^i!fEEF^:F2rawdWMionCthat k mavnbIbhaS t0 British Columbia ThTs^’rtT/^ ! T We may take « tor" granted that if is sâuritf'to/îfte and'pr^rtv^canno!

XDiaDnStsÿiiatChtS she^^m toî.’cy ot burat^o^w^.nte^/Lt '&* ^
lust rated bv â weafn^nf Jt^Snilfied ?nd 1 " tlie ®ritish Columbia section of the ter? tiie 0]E?en <J^)0r‘. Her statesmen will remarkable increase in prosperity

mmm

tireaty"righte ITthM counti^'And”1" ?hina ÏTU1 pr0Te a f0™idat'ie compcti-
longyas 4o\e arehratcogn,SSyandAacteSd0 îhat'wilfbTin thr&T^ture’ îoï

Sr**?!irtsas
to incur all the risks of an alliance with aJL sald nothing so far of the
Russia for the subjugation of Japan d®“an.ds that are sure to arise when 

The statesmen of Japan in all rea- trnm n ““eluded, both from Japan and 
sonable proibability will do nothing to îLn p?n£T’ht°.ï!lake 8°od the destruc- 
offend the national feeling of China. In Sin war- Both empires
all likelihood, then, while the Jananese ™ ne?d additions to their navies and 
■Government will exercise a controlling rea,ewa 01 «*elr artillery, ammuuitiou, influence, it will not put ftsSU risiblf and ™î\ Both will be heavy borrow^ 
forward. Nor is it to be anticipated hiip„andiibotllJ therefore, for the time 
that Japan will labor to make China A?infhiSl11 Prot>ably be lurge purchasers, 
too powerful in a military sense Ex- . - , ' course, will give a stimulus 
pecting that Russia will prepare" for a tiW^im bUt * 1 °£Iy for a short
war of revenge, Japanese Statesmen mganiz^C"nf e^ect of the re‘
wiU no doubt reorganize the Chinese îw thSS .h„ by daPan’ assum-
army by means of Japanese officers tbe, world acquiesces in the
But they will uot raise such a force, in l’i,ACd by J?pan t0 dominate
all likelihood, as would make China so a' And’ as. we have explained al- 
powerful that she might refuie guid- there ’ *bLM ®,ab80jBtely ,n0 reason why 
ar.ee even from Japan. That being so „„7e should be so much as a protest 
it is reasonable to conclude that Japan p5|lnst lL . °n th® Part of Russia, it is 
will content herself with organizing and iuflneMÜT nf° the ew‘Ct W.?at >11abe the 
training a considerable but uot too large tionakit»^ upon her Interna-
Chinese army, and that she will devote „ H?dfv F?.r>, a8 we pointed out 
her chief attention to the development lf6t .week, the political condition of Rus- 
of the material resources of Chinaf For nate^wW t l7 U 18 difficult to antici- 
that purpose, her first object, no dnnht J?ate P°kcy, either political or
will be the construction J6of railwavs’ ,wiU be _ adopted. Oue thing,
Whether Japan desires to develop rtie however, is certain, whether the ten- 
material resources of China, or to ’in- p„rhy, I!,fLt.owards Sooi^ism, or towards 
crease her military power, the construe- andh?W^«r*i, 2r towards Absolutism, 
tiou of railways is indispensable for tha.t is that Russia will be much
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brainless! he exclaimed. “If they get i than ever, and that it was githig1 .1uit- 
a collar they don’t know what sort of a satisfaction. Fruit growers uow 
tie to wear with it.” Here he gazed ac-1 necessity of picking and pacïïpg rh ‘e 
cusatively at the Leader representative’s tru‘t carefully aud of pavmg mS.rJke!r 
cravat. • Most Englishmen don’t know tention to their trees. Heretofore wiio, 
how to put a tie on with a fold-over we wanted the really good ai-riVI» 
n?,l7rm. nme vase? out of ten they were obliged to impori it-decent disse» 
pat ,th® tie round right at the top in- aPPles, for instance. We used to h»re 
Stead Of round the bottom, as they would t0 ™port nearly all our tomato ., hit 
with a stand-up collar.” cow they come in from loSl sourerë
abrea°d^°n Set “aUy ialairiee from of^fruitliL8Tlle y^

. the™ come from abroad. I the average, but it is of beautiful“nuT?
had a letter from a gentleman in Egypt *ty and is very ueatlv nnnkort . xua " this morning. Here it is-he saye he’s may observe. y y packed’ as y«^ 
coming home to London directly, and he Here Mr. Stewart showed , 
wants to be in the fashion.’ He asks Porter a splendid assortment !"bf a small waist is now fashionable.’ a» of local growth, Tncludiug ttotaSfe 

There-that’s a sample of the kind of species of berries, and said Sthat there 
queries we are always getting.” was a brisk demand for all there

e corsets for-men, moustache- . The efforts of the local and Drnnh, 
points, pyjamas, hair-partings, and fancy ‘«n inspectors are having the deJfrë i 
waistcoats—ail this is demanded of the effect,’’ remarked Mr/Stewart “«nd 
fashion adviser by the young bucks of farmers are gaining the advint^ today. They “cram” more carefully foî following thei? advke. There !s a m„c°h£ 
the morning promenade than they ever better price for A1 fruit, and an^nn 
did for college exams. as this is produced there -will hîV *2

M.ih]Æ,t;vs,ïï-ai

» o.s.p.'Ki’T,
At home here, local grown fruit is tik" 
a/d iS ful]yCL

ofaKe Ir'iïïJ? “ Sti11 be“» W

■ WOLFE’S RESTING

Aî-Àt tsssss. ■sa 5
I WoIf?°Heas inenlt«n1 Z Lieut.Generaî 
I Round abon “are8 debris ^nd^hc^8!?'

forgottea tombslocal relebrtties^^'
narrow stone Slab, placed in tne walls some feet from the v* îi 

Mr. Harry Howson. Spokane, and ™Fks the spot where the great soldier 
Mr. W. D. Lukens, Chicago, are regia- the doing Hid"?/1* f°£- B?Sland, and in 
tered at the Driard. They have just r„ ne^^ri^n‘totimnle^,1^ buried’ 
turned from a trip through the interior, himself have had it, “Thé family "vault 
and their experience goes to show that Lieut.-Generai Wolfe, 1759.’/ With 
there are still vast areas of beautiful 7ie.5!uned lbe remains of his father 
land in this province of which little is a°d mother, whose faith in their sou 
known except to the aborigines. ne'er wavered, whatever reverses befel

Mr. Howson describes his trip as a v-TT. A,teSe is a begrimed, rather for! 
very interesting one. To a Colonist re- b ?di°s„ stru.ctuJe,, with preteusions to- 
porter yesterday he gave an outline of wards magnitude m spots, and towards 
his movements from the time he left classic architecture in others which 
Kamloops on June last. «off6?1 tbeAdea that the builders began

We started from Kamloops with four rertb , ;!ge™ea\ and then thought bet- 
pack, horses and four saddle horses iu '«n T le- church has a remarkable
June last, said Mr. Howson, “and went hévfn7’,slte upon which it stauds 
111 by way of the Cariboo road to S- he*d two edifices previously, de- 
(Juesnel. Here we took the old Tele- y“î£d t? divine worship. It is related 
graph trail to Fraser lake, through a * Ç[lde py the inhabitants of Green- 
charming country, which appears to be v! tt tb7„ln }Pe A™t of these, Henry 
but little knOwn. We went along the y?” Jo!^ Hal,” was baptized7
Nechaco river to where it enters into «JÜ®8„.ln the year. 1718 that the
the Fraser, some 75 miles below Fraser P£aSea* ’^u Allege church was reared 
T8k<7* 11 is a grand country in there. ,that time many of the na
in She Nechaco valley there must be ÎL0J! 8 .great have been borne there for 
upwards of a thousand square miles of Luif *a;st, sleep. The tottering sexton 
splendid agricultural land, aud not, as 7-,.nJ,0™1 ,?ut to you with an air of 
far as we could see, a white settler en i;,?Ph™°7,hlR îbe tomb of the famous 
it. Here and there one sees a tittle In- ..Sitf88 ot. Bolton, 
dian camp, but the natives do bething „„ she be, aJI snug,” he says, in
towards the cultivation of this immense anT awed whisper.
tract of the ««est land you would ask „n,;f??ud.1th,a andcnt guardian of an 
to see. 'They- seem to live on salmon îfÇient pile sitting- upon a boulder in 
and wild frtits and to exist after the S? churchyard, enjoying a sunbath, 
style of their ancient forefathers. The , 8 greeting, was not cordial, for he 
country is lightly timbered, but there J*w an interruption to his leisure; 
are some magnificent stretches of grass fiut he, at once grew interested, when he 
land and valleys capable of producing 1Î1 „ned the object of the guest. He 
anything in the agricultural line. But 7~es ,a personal interest in the dead 
the few Indians seem to have it all to ge“®ral> does the sexton of St. Aifege. 
themselves. . -Ay, ay, he said, bitterly. “There

“We went to Stewart lake—a distance t ,.s as say he ain’t buried ’ere. 
of some forty-five miles over a good t IL- “Ows, I tell ’e; I knows. Didn’t 
trail, from Fraser lake. Here still we 1 an thirty year agone?”
fouud a fine country without any set- 8 interviewer expressed surprise at 
tiers. It appears to have been partly “is remarkable statement, and ven- 
prospeeted. A year or so ago, George to P°lnî out humbly that Wolfe
Ay lard, of Spokane, and Neal Gethiug 5. been dead considerably 
of Slocatv City, discovered coal in this eV„ „ , ■
section. They claim it is of first-class ,!.yv be returned, toierautiy.
quality. At auy rate they are working Am.red]n ,um. It was this way. 
it, and are said to be doing well. That t u J . rty years agoue, the wardens 
country is capable of producine anv- asKed for the keys o’ the vaults, and 
thing, I believe. At Stewart lake at ft-L6.116011 e came w>th them. I opened 
the Hudson’s Bay fort, Mr. Murry who “2? erÇ,Tau,t myself, and found three 
has charge of the station, had some fine f£?n8"7penerîI Wolfe and his father 
wheat, oats and barley growing on his a 4,P£>tller,- -Ay, ay, that s ’ow it were.” 
land, and again at Fraser lake we no- * • “ a “ttle persuasion the old his- 
ticed the same thing at the Hudson’s toî?v° got up reluctantly from his seat.
Bay fort. Mr. Peters assured us that come ere and III show ’e, ’ he
splendid crops could be raised there Z ,wbee*mgly.
and we certainly saw evidence of it in „ „, ow>, much-scaired aud ponderous 
the ground he had under cultivation “Pf.ned creakiugly as he
We theu crossed into the Bulkiey val- flïïü?d ^e key, disclosing a short, steep 
ley, and found it to be all that it is rep- °f stairs, and beyond blackness,
resented in the Government reports It ^ a mnttered cantion to be careful, 
is a very flue farming country in there «le eî*t?Ii stooped and descended, end
but limited in extent as compaled with ly,8?erw?rds a, tiny fla“® of
the district of which I have been speak- t,aper ili hand, wait-% tïà»sS T-SS

Meftement‘just ^ ^ ^

sérentydlve4 ndueral^ciaims ^rere°located «onT^
there this fall. The miroraTtot is el- ^in"b,7h cobwebs and slime hung ten- 
teusive and very rich. The ore is prin- stand out fS.Ul'DI lnacr'Pt‘ons would 
cipally bornite copper carrvine- Sood f„and oat fo^ a moment, in ibold relief values in gold and^siïve™ 7 8 800(1 a dêal PnaT1_we!aUCholy “minders of

« o/fï: Hows»,n. produced some samples the Ihureh ’ cellar ot
a of the ore, which were undoubtedlv rinh tnmho c; and aH around us were and added that some TOOTamples^ of ®y d®ad. °

this rock were brought down for assay, ments^tl wf !?7.to these monu-
wS?d«tbeAre9Slt of these assays much tTre to thftoft'lnd’a too£-a 8harp
4tuir.s& wm iuf„ ra, bHFVsiabw"p^
be^great boom in that section in the b^W^

Tnmm,em0rate tb® soldier’s resting place. ^are,0CC“er. a large figure *3” in 
■?!k’ !®”ked strangely incongr 

sext/n, X %7tk,”„idhthe
tb°ereh0^ ?e'lr^nfhiTa<?n^de- ^ke’e,

ariaiaf|s^M“tntStriTnaDad

tinu • slab, with a simple inscrip-
dirato/ef ore R,“Presented only an in-
theatva„^0are0fi„^e t0mt>S’ with whkb
patently.1*0 be

was the body brought here?”
■with „ D„i “ow, he returned, slowly, 
ton* !,o6hake of, tb® head. “It was 40 

my «me. No, there beu’t ” 
nn_mei£bcrs of the family around here 
fpv_ ‘ f^castways, not as I knows of.
WhL j’/°ine,,over thirty years now. whlre é* d e liTe? O” Coombes Hill, 
yart™ 700 can “e from the church
reHS8/?!™, In the open air, the sexton 
t»û1?ei>ered a memorial window which 
aa almost escaped his recollection. It 

__.d5e fhe finest of several hand-ome 
windows in St. Aifege church. About 
if *i?Pe years affo Mr. Fountain, one 
or tne church wardens, desiring to com
memorate the burial place of the fa- 
ai+Î8 general, had this window placed. 
Although partially boarded now, to per
mit of extensive repairs to the church, 
there was sufficient exposed to show the 
figure of St. George. Beneath are two 
^nnel8 depicting the death scenes of

**You been to Quebec, ay? That’s 
whëre *e died. Ay, I Imrd tell 
thing on it. No’o. I don’t know much 
about ’im. but folks do say as ’ow he 
were a great man.”

Ik
•>m*

RUSSIAN ROTTBC has. «L Gliddeo and His Auto.
rail of CtK‘Canadian dpïdfi”1I!uwavVfrt° °“Tnr % day? ag0 jn bis forty-horse power Napier automobile over the 
alinn eutirehr on the ratis end rerort- S made Journey of nearly 2,000 miles from Minneapolis,
°’lnD ’When^on ^e^^nove' he ^nad^fagf retb;m.?I,8nn?e,v!7!..£„'T£a,d!7„a .f?£P7.!—— '

Mre &eWnrre. ^8de eT' ary" erëüïng",Tnd « B^nî mT GHddérreméin  ̂Vveraî day"
Ghdden, a chauffeur and an o fficial of the Canadian Pacific railway. Special steel flauged 

ployed, though the ordinary rubbe ,-tired wheels were carried in case they might be called into use. 
trnrer.tiJlf "orianref refitî^'8 *• r®lay in Mr. Glidden’s tour of the world, and the same plan is to be put to use in 
attend to business mattCTe!" M ‘ Glidden wiU leave th® <»r here while he will run back to Boston for a.few weeks to

^?-iw«S*108'iit“WOTk ioi
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Crookedness of Officialdoi 
Its Brazen Effrontei 

Expose of I

Mr. J. H7 Duncan, of Dawson, writed 
a letter to his friends in this city givind 
gome particulars of the way matters ard 
rua in that city. Accompanying the let- 
4er are several newspapers with refer] 
ences to him. . It seems that he was 
considered favorable to the ring, and 
the day before the plebiscite was taken 
he was presented with a certificate end 
titling him to vote. However, Mr. Dan-1 
can was not on the voters’ list, wad 
not a taxpayer and had paid no taxes J 
Therefore, he was eût entitled to voted 
The exact contrary of all this thel 
fraudulent certificate declared to be true. 
The newspaper gave other instances of 
a similar fraudulent nature in connec-l 
tÿm with the plebiscite. The following! 
ifi ftû extract from Mr. Duncan’s let
ter :

“We have been having a little excite
ment here over the election held last1

Trade Results Of the War
A Great Country 

But Little Known
Japan has established her predominant the economic state of the Empire 
influence at Peking, she will proceed to _ . ■ c ... v ’
encourage by every means in her power Russia js lighting at thousands of 
the construction of railways. That will miv? distance from her base. She is 
mean the encouragement of the intro- ”aakin8 frantic efforts to get vast num- 
duction of European and American cap- a?rs . me° to the scene of operations, 
ital into China. 18 sending all that is necessary^ for

the maintenance in the field of a great 
army by a single line of railway, and, 
or course she is wasting money as lav
ishly as we wasted it in South Africa 
now that she finds that she is totally 
unprepared, and that she has to build 
up from the very foundations her mili
tary system in the Far East. Conse- 
quently, whenever the war comes to an 
end she will have to borrow upon a vast 
scale. Even during the four and a half 
months that hostilities have lasted she 
has already been obliged to borrow in, 
France d2 millions sterling. How soon 
she will have to apply for another loan 
we need not stop to enquire. But it is 
certain that whenever peace is concluded 
she will have to borrow heavily. Now, 
her debt is already very large. Luckily 

b®r, France, for political reasons, 
t^ok Russian finances under her protec
tion; and not only so, but while she was 
lending liberally to that country she 
actually consented to reduce materiallv 
the interest on the debt. Therefore, the 
burden on the debt has not increased 
during the past ten to twelve years as 
much as at hrst sight would be expected.
£'V£ a11 that, the debt is enormously 
rerey’ a.nd- I,t, 18 about to be increased 
very matermtiy. Russia has been pass
ing through an abnormally long and se- 
J?re commercial aud financial crisis. 
■Lhe has had a ran of bad crops. Her 

a£® i“, tbé deepest distress. 
Her banks have been kept up only by 
the assistance of the Minister of Fi
nance, and a very large proportion of 
the vast sums sunk by France and Bel
gium in industrial euterprise in Russia 
■has been utterly lost. Therefore, the
anU=tddItv.nIiee^d,2g id-prepared to bear 
an additional burden of debt. Yet. if 
Russia is to hold her own, she must 
borrow She must borrow not only to 
ilefray the cost of the war, but she must
her°artm»t ^ ,,na,Ty’ change completely 
her artillery and to a very large extent“a™ b®r infantry. And, if fhe is to 
prepare for a war of revenge, she will

4>ses&<Ra-’~ilTC
possible to add to the revenue by means 

ÎaxaVSU,-snfflcientiy to meet the an
nual additions to the exnenditnre 
Therefore, M. Witte turned to the expropriation of the liquor trade! By that 
means he managed to equalize revenue 
and expenditure. But it is not easv to 
re® other source of revenue even
the ’state “S/l for aPPr®Priation by
weanfo^therYhé^édu^S tZ taxra

Cwm £ iKZVTSa S 

tow from all this that a stronger effort 
îbap |7er w‘d have to be made to at-
sia One°ofai£ capital and skill to Rus- sia. One of the great evils from which
rativ ther«n°L 8ufffring is that practi- 
So!^v 1 iere 18 no large purchaser for
■That7isCDlrfofIrhg00d?’ bDl the state- 
navfnr 1& w°£-tbe vP.lce Russia has to 

Witte s policy. It is urgently 
n/TJ •t^at .other purchasers should 

e3^S,tfnce’ aud ”°=® <«ch aa° P® .found quickly, except foreigners 
fn thf induct to employ capital largely 

■Au Tsar 8 dominion. iM. Witte, it 
-d b® remembered, was very anxious to
oîtFre„EIlrop?2£ ospital. In the case 
of France and Belgium he* was exceed
in'8/ ,sacc®sefnl, though the result was 
” a lar*« measure disappointing. He 
was less successful in our own case

h"® adb not doubt that every! 
tiung will be done to attract British as 
well as other European capital, and weiAtbe rigbt ®«aroara are 
adopted, why the capitalists of this 
country should not take part. In that
ODenin*efnrn?hy beTery Profitable 
rimft.l8 tbe.employment of British 
capital, and it is possible that snch a 
!t™“lu8,“ay b® given to the producing 
re°mret°L:îln82/a that she may be able 
Inüaf81 ^tbout greater distress the new 
burden of debt that is about to be 
placed upon her.—The Statist.

Interesting Account of a Trip 
Through Unsettled Regions 

of British Columbia.
PLACE.

Victor and 
Lie Buried.

Thousands of Square Miles of 
Fertile Lands Are Inviting 

Attention. Tuesday, by which the government here 
managed to obtain the revocation of thei 
city charter. I guess you have read all 
about it in the Colonist, as I under
stand that a full report of the crooked 
work was wired outside the eveuing ot 
the election. They are certainly running1 
things here in a high-handed manner, 
and it is no wonder that so many good 
Canadians are leaving for Tanana, 
where they take out their papers and 
become United States citizens. I am 
Vending you a paper, by which you will i 
see that 1 figured a little in this last 
election. I just tried out the govern- 

,. . ment grafters to see what they were I 
i flpfiP to, and sure enough they dropped 

; • -T into the trap. It is something awful the 
#**y they are doing things up here, and 
idaMAfa are allowed to run on this way 
•Hwastihiper l ,don’t know what will 
happe’ tbfVj.have Russia skin
ned herp as • p*? czar. Congddn
and Temple - n To control everything, 
tiuch a thint, is going on here would 
never for one moment fee tolerated in 
Victoria. I was strongly opposed to the I

a very

THE SIWAH0N X
in Manchuria. V

Difficulties That Present Them
selves to BothArmles In 

Campaign,
•*:i

Î

General KuropatkinV Headquarters 
on the field, via Tientsin, Sept. ÜU.—The 

. most interesting military problem at 
present is how large a Russian army 
the railway can support in (Manchuria. 
While the army is south of Harbin, al
most all the necessary road supplies can 
%e obtained in the country. The fartliei 
north it goes, the more it must depend 
on the railroad, while at the same time 
the Japanese will gain an advantage by 
having an increased country area to 
draw frpm. The richest section of Man
churia is the country of which Liaoyang 
is the principal market, and the crops in 
that section this season are unusually 
good. Merchants who are acquainted 
with the Country state that if General 
Knropatkin should retreat to Harbiu he 
must then bring nearly every pound ot 
food by means of the railway, especial
ly as this year’s crop in ttie Sungari 
valley has proved a failure. Besides this 
every horse for~the Russian commander 
piust be brought .over the -railway, li 
winter campaigning attempted, on 
which point there is much speculation, it 
will become increasingly difficult so as to 
render intrenching operations almost im
possible. The organization of the Japa
nese army continues to fee as efficient aa 
it -has beeu since the beginning of the 
campaign. Most of the troops were 
equipped with winter clotlting. when the 
first «old weather arrived gad khaki has 
been replaced by heavier material with 
remarkable quickness,

A MOTHER’S SAD END.

Seattle; <R±_ 1.—Mrs. Sina Oleson, 
Wife of R. jCtiWson, hanged herself 
with a strap .post of her bed at
her home, 1,36|T Thirty-second avenue 
south, this morning. Grief because of 
the death of two children within three 
years and ber own weakened physical 
condition are assigned by her relatives 
as the cause of the suicide.

LADY CURZON’S PROGRESS.
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HEATHEN CAN WAIT AWHILE.

Minister Advocates Care of Church 
Home First. *' i£hsetfSTe BSsHUsli

. „ , . Æs!&“-WSî.s

i, 'ssttS’f-FFv*'1”3 Ss^s^nrsaaps ^
ie London Daily Mail of Sept. 9th .a!‘ch-Jh®, «’oridly-wise parsons culti- Robert Forbes, D.D., of Philadelphia' hZZ gryii and . «lotions. Let the unawares, and, when she t?f2^ to !be 

y - . ben!bt of their rich pat- secretary of the board of church Ste™! ti™ wa,t f,8r hi‘ religion. You will fuuny the result is seldom anything but
. reItty-thre® tons of paper, and that of Ire,,' l] refreshingly unorthodox, ®ion of the Methodist church; After ^ old yomself some time." an eccentricity—a wild grimace—a* un-

ÿïs&,e*-«8a'Bi,v5ES2 o S»a&r8 ssssSi —■—- p'iÆs.rs'.s.'-l
Ëmmm I1HE mifSsiEiSwfi'pltBi

Messrs. Methuen, the pub,i,her, state “igÆ’ “hL£^ “-t®SSï £Û£ ^ °* MING’

tjjst the ordc-s received constitute n been happy today!” she said chL,Cr°ttr àre tot b? wo° ln opr own letter, Hawthorne wrote to where she known she cannot riSi.o ?/ Succee*.
Iished futile’ abuetamresseiei°hthêr “T?m" u^seem,8 to'tnan^God1" W°rld arouud have0'1 thehUmo”ey.n The to forcibiy'RtoaVatr’the way sit^" uStoln* th| m°8t fltting’ tran' a’/toad "o w!ya °* ly|ng. but
poral Power.” 8 her Tem" “Ail tlie worto wonie th , re, Sre5t,hen “««ds the teaching of the Bible. l°nS,ich ,th® shy and reticent author that et^.Snd auaccountalble af- matter^ wtath.ï nreTn.ea?,’ 11 does not
stote ofa7s,exnSt ‘he u8aa,Iy Peaceful aiJirarV John"1 dràwinT f8”8 .fou”d*1'’ b® ca“8walt^Httl^longèrt^uirtil w *b^ udt“ which” he fte"h™l myeZrZZZ *‘t *"‘thï Mme.'168’ yonr charac’te^’V^i^
mrei, 8/x 8t.reet was tlirouged with his heqrt-"/l T ng„h.er cIose t0 own peoPle are saved. , f»“« ctosejy in contact Thus in one In,, thi£w ri n?ly pa8sad ttway when Th»,.

EÜSE?sEEF”^h^WHEB®ipu^Ysrshe^tU^ô'LTdiyinL8 THB cure. ^gc!iftSfSvSSvv5

" 6 8t' ls ‘“«^IWe while set ^ JV»18

gilff j-.lsr.bn.
boarded the Tees for Victoria. A num-

fhïnî they had struck the richest 
t*16 country.

ov *Jow®on,. is loud in his praises 
?JLthe “0SPItahty aud courtesy of the 
îî!™apS ?.perator8 along the Dominion 
lef4epaPb line.
Q, A.fiaer set of fellows I never met,” 

Howson. ‘They make a fel- 
iud ^mha,PPïJn, tb?ir louely stations, 
aud seem to think they can never do 
enough for oue. I shall never forget 
their kindness to me. From Quesnelle 
rei Hazeiton they are all the same—e 
splendid set of fellows.”

Won by W. Lenfesty.
Panted hy ^

took the 
and on to

Jnous.
EJ Walmer Castle, Oct. 1.—A bulletin is-l 

sued at 10 o’clock tonight says Lady] 
Curzon passed a quiet day and madtn 
some progress.

-
MISS CORELLI’S NEW BOOK. 

The Most Interesting Facts About not possess hu-

VANCOUVBR NOTES.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. L—A sped a 
from Bellingham*^ Washington, 
that Sheriff Thomas ana Deputy 
left for Pleasant valley this morning to 
arrest a man suspected of being one of 
the gang who held up the G. P. R. 
train.

The steamer Fingal arrived this after
noon with the startling news that a big 
white steamer had run ashore in the 
fog iu the Narrows. Since then several 
steamers have arrived, but they 
having seen nothing. Search 
have also returned, reporting that they 
could not find the supposed wrçck. The 
fog is very dense, however, and the 
search is still being made.

state
LikenSlid at last, im-i

i

-e-
reported

parties?

S
OPENED FOR TRAFFIC.

New Westminster, Oct. 1.—(Special)— 
'Hie provindal government opened the 
New Westminster bridge for traffic this 
afternoon and a Great Northern freight 
train at once passed over, negotiations 
for running rights having been satisfac
torily concluded. Tolls will be charged 
for traffic, but if is Understood that next 
week no fees will be diavgod owing to 
the annual exhibition.
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